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ARTESIAN "WELL QUESTION.
Col, NilUnlon Hiid I'ui ly will
Invert. I gallon.

i

their

VV'A8iirNOTON. Oct. 21. The continua
tion of the artesian well and underilow
water investigation, tor which approMEXICO.
OP
priation was made on the lust day of the
last session of congress, to be under the
control of the department of agriculture,
Does a general banking business and solicits patronage of the publlahas been organized and will be in opera
W. G. SIMMONS. Gaahie tion in Texas. Nebraska and the Dakotas
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
next week. Col. K. T. Nettleton, of
Denver, is the chief engineer and lie will
make a report on the methods of utilizing the waters for irrigation, which will
be of great value where irrigation is new.
Prof. Hay, of Kansas, will be chief
KHTABLISIIKD 1878.
geologist, and will make a report on the
g
strata
probable areas of the
of the great plains and the source of the
water supply. In Washington, the literary and statistical report of the work w ill
be in charge of Mr. Ilinton.
Col. Jfettleton and party will probably
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
reach Colorado some time in December.
He and Prof. Hay have left Washington
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Don't fall to ilnlt IKHQUB
said :
Carerul ariYera them good-dySpecial altnntlon to ouitltiiug traveler oyer the country.
trip.
"Tell the people of the west that I am
rarnlshed on application.
with them, and tell them that I am going
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
to take charge of the weather bureau
next July, and I am going 10 make it rain
for them, and if I can not make it rain
water I am going to make it rain
wheat."
Reservations Abandoned.
IE1 IB,
IM".
Washington, Oct. 21. Gen. Grant,
acting secretary of war, baa directed the
abandonment of the military reservations
at Fort Gibson, 1. T. ; at Fort liridger,
Wyo. ; at tort Verde, Ariz. ; at Fort ElBand
Floor.
Second
on
the
Rooms
Nightly
Nice
and
Healthy
Texas ; at Litile Kock barracks, Ark ,
liott,
Concert in Front of the Hotel, it. tho Plaza.
and at Fort Crawford, Colo., and their
transfer to the secretary of the interior
Rates for Regular Board. for
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
disposition under the law.
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Tlie General Howl in Argentine.
Buenos Ayrks, Oct. 1!). At an immense meeting held in this city resolutions were adopted demanding the impeachment of President Celman and his
partisans for fraudulent practices.
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Money for the Oregon Exhibit.
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for the well known

Dew Drop lirantl Canned Fruit

SYeptaWes

agents in Santa Fe tor Patent Imperial Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
We keen in stock the world renowned PBABODT OBBAMKRT
etc.
Also

BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts,
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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last night passed a resolution
commtrce
:
.1
:i .... lu ......
uprujruue
petitioning tile legislature
$250,000 for the Oregon exhibit at the
World's fair and to leave the arrangement of the exhibit to 8 special commission.
Entire Ticket Elected.
St. Pai.x, Minn., Oct. 2!. A special
to the Pioneer Press from Tucoma, Wash.,
says:
The city election is a Republican victory. The new city charter is adopted
by a large majority. The entire Republican ticket is elected.
Walaenlmrg's Uoust.
Walsenbupo, Oct. 21. McConnell &
Moore, of upper liear creek, report having dug, by actual weight, 12,000ttis of
potatoes otr of one acre of ground. This
is the greatest yield so far reported in this
county. Boyd Bros., of the upper
have thirty acres of potatoes and
will harvest 200,00011)8.
They have sold
7,000 lbs

atle.
was the banner day

for coal
Thursday
shipment in this county. One hundred
and fifty cars were billed from Walsen-burstation. This is equal to 4.300 tons.

g

World', Fair.
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General Merchandise
8AN FRANCISCO STREET,

The supplemental report of the legislature relating
to state boundaries was taken up for consideration yesterday. The second and
last section thereof reads as follows : The
legislature shall have power to consent
to the acquisition of additional territory
by this Mate and to make the same a
pint thereof, and the legislature may consent to the creation of another state oi
territory to be formed in whole or part out
of a portion of this state whenever the
consent of the congress of the United
States shall be given thereto, and the
legislature may solve disputed boundaries between this slate und its
states whenever such disputes
arise.
This is regarded by the delegates from
black counties as an intimation that the
white counties may at some future time
make an attempt to secede from the black
counties and leave them to struggle alone
with the race problem.

Jackson, Miss., Oft.

21.

s

CONDENSED NEWS.
Heavy galos are reported on

chusetts coast.
Austin Adams,
court of Iowa, ia dead.

the

agitated just now. But remembering that
it lias been discussed before, it is not easy
to say how seriously the present agitation
may safely be taken. Attorneys are divided in the opinion as to whether the road
now would carry the land grant to the
company.
Ten new Pullman palace cars have just
been received by the D. & R. G. and it is
thought some of them will be used for
better equipping the Durango and Epa
nola branches. About the 1st of November some changes in this direction are
expected, as the ilia Grove line has been
completed. This line saves the heavy
pull over Veta Pass and instead takes
passengers via Monte Vista, Villa Grove
and Hahua into i'uelilo and Denver. It
makes the distance thirty miles longer
between Santa Fe and Denver, but there
are lewer heavy grades and the time can
easily be reduced.
The A., T. & S. F. is short on coal and
cattle cars, and the greatest business in
the history of the line is now enjoyed.
It is stated authoritatively that the San
ta f e is
in need of 2,000 cars to
accommjdate their increased patronage.
One year ago the Santa Fe was leasing to
othercompanies their engines and rolling
y
stock.
they can not secure
enough for their own purposes.
General Manager Meek has appointed
W. R. Garnell agent of the Union Pacific
Catskill, the terminus of the Maxwell
branch. The line will be opened in a
short time, when regular freight and passenger trains will be run.
Tlir southern train was again several
hours late this morning. With the present rush of freight and passenger traffic
it is said to be impossible for the Santa
Fe to score schedule time with its
trains.
The Fort Worth papers are urgently
calling attention to the necessity of pushing a new railroad directly from that city
toward central New Mexico.

Massa-

To-da-

of the supreme

Pennsylvania's population is 5,249,574,
an increase of 22.55 per cent.
An outbreak of glanders is alarming
horse raisers in southwest Texas.
A woman dressed in male attire and
accompanied bv a man was arrested at
Kansas City. They claimed to be husband and wife.
Harry Reed, at Emporia Kas., accused
Hal Scroggins of undue Intimacy with
Reed's sister. Shooting followed and
Reed received mortal wounds.
Judge Stoneman, of the superior court
of Iowa, has decided that the state pro
hibitory law is null ami void as tar as the
sale of original packages is concerned.
The prohibition of the importation of
bides of neat cattle is suspended as to
such hides imported into the United
Stutes from the countries of North, Central and South America.
Orders have been issued for a court
martial for the trial of 1st Lieut. George
L. Turner, of the 5th infantry, for embezzling $000 belonging to the band of
his regiment.
A licensa of incorporation lias been
sued to the Texas Exhibit company to
maintain at Chicago a permanent exhibit
s
of agricultural, mineral and other
of the state of Texas.
Mr. Balfour, in a speech at iew Castle,
made a general statement of his Irish
He said the condition of the
policy.
country was improving, prosperity was
increasing, and respect for the law was
widening.
The circuit court of the United Statesat
Topeka, Kas., has filed its opinion touching the constitutionality of the prohibitory law ol Kansas. The decision is very
long, and declares the prohibitory legislation of the state unconstitutional because
of its passage prior to the passage of the
Wilson bill by congress.
Speaker Reed, Major McKinley and
Consul John Jewett, of Pittsburg, held
two meetings at Alliance, Ohio, in old
"Molly Stark" county, in McKinley's
district. The town was decorated and
many were unable to crowd into the opera
bouse during the speaking. During his
speech Mr. Heed was frequently interrupted by cheers, especially when the
uameof McKinley was mentioned coupled
with a shot at the gerrymandering of his
district.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head. Ole
Chronic Sores, Feyer Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
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All kinds) of Manic Books used by K erchant,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
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materials usel; prices moderate and work
warranted. A ordTs by mail recoiTO prompt
attention.
Old Doih and Music Rebound.

church.
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Also a Complete Btook of Tobaccos, fresh
Fruits In Season, etc. Trices reasonable. Give ns a call.
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Chicago, Oct. 21. The election of Mrs.
Potter Palmer as president of the lady
ge
of Rollmanagers of the world's fair is now con- The) NortliwegtOutlook-ShnrtRceded.
Like President Palmer, of the
ing Stuck Die D. & K. G. Equipnational commission, and President Gage,
ment A Hush of BuHliie.
of the board of directors, her services will
be given gratuitiously. Mrs. Palmer,
The D. & R. G. Southern locating enwho is the daughter of H. D. Honore,
was born in this city. Her sister iB the gineers and corps arrived at Durango
wife ot Col. Fred Grant.
She goes much Friday last afternoon from the west and
in society of w hich she is a leader in proceeded down the Animas about seven
Chicago.
miles and went into camp. The Herald
' is
Falling to Deliver a Telegram.
reliably informed that a survey south
ItAi.Eioit, N. C.Oct. 21. The supreme of the Mnncos had been started, and
court has filed an opinion in a novel case went about three
miles, when work was
$10,000 damage suit brought by J. T.
to the place above
Young, of Craven county, agaiiiBt the stopped, and ordered
stated. The fact that there were three
Western Union Telegraph company.
Last year Young's wife went to Green- separate aud independent surveying parville, S. C, and there became severely ill. ties in the field between
Durango,
Her husband was telegraphed for, but the
and other points on the line of the
telegram was not delivered until six days
later. Meanwhile Mrs. Young died aud A. & P. was an incentive to the D. & R.
was buried, Young not knowing of either G. S. people to put their locating enginfact till all was over. The superior court
route and investigate the
overruled the demurrer of the Western eers on this
Union Telegraph company, and held that southern outlet.
The Railway Register has long urged
the action was properly laid ; that the
the desirability, not to say necessity, of
plaintiff was entitled to damages.
The defendant without waiting for the building a railroad from Sapulva, I. T., to
case to come t trial, appealed to the su- Albuquerque, N. M. It was deemed the
preme court, which sustains the opinion one thing needful to the rounding out of
of the superior court.
the 'Frisco system. This matter is being

j
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in. Meets ou the llrst Monday of each month.
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OUAPl'IU, No. 1, B. A. (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fna, 6,480;
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mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Fit COMA1AMUKRY, No. 1, 6 614 ;
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6,225; Sandia mountains
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on
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Templar.
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ol eacb mouth.
point), 10,608; Old Placers,
(highest
8ANTA rK LOUUK OF PERFECTION, 6,801 ; Los CtrrilloB mountains (south),
So. 1, 14lh degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
5584 feet in height.
olouday ol eacu miiuio.
A.1I.AM LIIIIUK. NO. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
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Stock Certificates

Tl.e First Step.
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All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc
all stock at the New Mexican office.
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Albuqueique,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
tRAMISC

ad- -

The New Mexican

of Wind Matches free to Smokers of

elKEKT.

The
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.till:
San Felipe
SANTA
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With your name and address, mailed to
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Qa.,
necessary to obtain an interesting treat
ise on the blood and the diseases Inddou
to

it

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
MCV

31,1

NA CEMENT.

KEFITTED AND

Cun,

RETURNI-HE-

TOIHISIs'

STKICTLV FIRST CLASS.

UKADo. CARTERS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in WaitiDg at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR F4.MIUES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

to "a.OO per

MEYLEKT Propr.

G. W.

dy

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FREO.O. WRICHT, Manager:
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To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springe, breathe the
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or witness a
un? If so,
will sell you
to ail these
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ELECTRIC BELT

in California,

bull fight in the iu;
the A., T. & 8. F. R. R. Co.
round trip excursion tickets
points, at greatly reduced
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local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
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Oakland girl, who had
been sewing, lost the needle, and exclaim
ed, as she picked up the thread "I tan't
find de handle."

UIMtl ItSCI, IUVU, Ml

three-year-ol-

RUPTURE
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Pimples on th Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all
s and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriSold
fy and strengthen the whole systen.
aud guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
street girl refers to her new
skin coat as a wrapsody in fur.
A K

seal-
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TO WEAK rjEN
Snffsrlnf from the sffsca of youthful errors, serir
uiwliuuwu, .iu.-- u.
aecar, wmuhk vwiki
ssnd a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
cure, REE of charge. A
particulars for home
mIhM mlMl wnrk .hnntt h. m bv evarf
man who Is nervous and acbllilated. Address
mof. v. tv Fomxn, Hoodua. cot- -

f

We waut everv mother to know that
croup can be prevented. True croup
never appears without a warning, me
first symptom is hoarseness; then tbe
child appears to have taken cold or a
cold may have accompanied the hoarseLOST or PATLIKQ KAlfBOODi
0
I?TiJldil-JTOIllU'ft'l.Qwr-- l -- nd NKRV0U8 -- UIXITT
ness from the start. After that a pecu
f ll'llllnf
Brroraor Simimi in Old or Totraar.
liar rough cough is developed, which is Itabut. Hbl
BsMIHOOD MlT BMtarti.
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mIum asl
IMsjsrtus n su . u n vs i.vrm 9 KUni.riHTSUrwwit
followed bv the crcuo. The time to act IhMlfllely
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la a say.
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is when the child first becomes hoarse ; a
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MEDICAL
KRIS
v
BUFFALO
Keme-dCO.,
few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
will Drevent the attack. Even after a
rough cough has appeared, the disease
may be prevented by using this remedy
as directed. For sale by C. M. Creamer,
PorLosTorFAaufo ssnooBt
druggist.
A nnciTlUP General and KEBV0US DSBIXITT
Are You Going KastT
Body anil Hind: Bffeet
XI Weakness ofEioessesia
riTTU
Old or Tcasf
if an vnn will ask for tickets via U U XftXi of Eirct or
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Fearless, free, consistent
its ec 'torial op:a-ions, haiper
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cd by no
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C. M. Hampson,
H. M. Smith, i
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Helm,
T. Agt.,8antare.
iiiuow,
interested in
are
toads
and
Kangaroos
the hop industry.
the Strike,
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And always have a bottle of Acker's En
me nouse. xoucao
glish. Remedy in ....
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- wrtiir
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tell now soon
il mV
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one, or a vowjs v.
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a
upon yon. One dose is prevenUve
1
i-a few aoses a
troubles yield to itt treatment.
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he
free
X sampfe bottle ispjen yon
remedy guaraaieev uy
druggist.
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use

and. because, on all
mIii T?T
trains there are, free to all, new and elegant
CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
ITTI.T.TVI AXS.and to
rrn t?rT-ni- T
all trains are
cap the climax of luxury,
fed on
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One of my customers, s highly respected and
influential cituten, hut who Is now sbseot from
the city, hB used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. He says It cured him of a ikin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty yesrs,
and had resisted the curative qualities Of many
other medicines.
'
Druggist, Palls Oity, Set.
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Skin Eruption Cured.

Fit,

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

npri ivivn

can't eat,

nih't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
to your sitiniaction.atia yon wonaor wnat
You should heed the warning,
ails you.
vou iire taking the first step into nervous
You need a nerve tonic and
:tt I'.ir, trie Bitters you will find the exact
for restoring your nervous system
to 'ts normal, liealtny condition, stir
prii ing results follow the use of this great
tonic inn alterative. Your appetite returns, good digestion Is restored, and the
liver a"d kidneys resume healthy action.
l'rv
bottle. Price otic; at C. M. Cream-tr''irii,! store.
A Boa
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Job Printing.
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Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tree
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
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Loreto Academy
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CLARENDON GARDEN

finding.

And when
.TudtJe (to colored witness)
Professor in Political Scieuic To what
the prisoner struck you, did you retail ite?
tlid G rover Cleveland owe his elec
party
Uncle Jaci son Oh, uo.yuuah II01 lah
tion as president of the United Slates?
I w uliln't do nulliu' like did, sab ; 1 jess
Student To the Republican
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
party.
knocked him do n.
"What U your authority?" "The history
AND
CiML AND IHUBVK CARS, "HAFT-INIRON
BAS CASTINGS OKK.
of the civil war. It it hadn't been for the
The Rev. Goo. li. Thayer,
PULLEY
RATES BAR-- , HA KBIT MkTAI.S, COLUMNS
"Both
Of P.ourbon, lnd., says:
myself Uepiililican party there would have been
AVT IRON FRONTS FOR Bl'II.MllS.
and my wile owe our lives 10 Muions no United States to elect tho president in
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ON
MINING
REPAIRS
Consumption Uure.
18S4."

heaven-grante-
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G. SCHUMANN,

bin a fall auorrment of Ladles' sa
Children's Fine Shoos; slso the M diam and ths
Cheap g des. I would call especial attention W
my Calf . id Llf.'-- t Kip WALKER Boots, a boa
for men who do heavy v,ork and seed a soft bat
serviceable apper leather, w 1th hesvy, substaa
tlsL triple soles and standard screw fas tent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Santa Fa, N. It
P. 0. Box 143,

sure Hmt net the nonulne ostium are
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poor imitations.
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Boots, Shoes. Leather and

AND
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The adobe palace Btands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was dentroyed in 1680 and the
between
present one was constructed
1097 and 1716.
beThe chapel of San Miguel was built
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
it. Fully restored
the Indians destroyed
1693.
nruuinnalv.
lv
f- - " '
1U 111,
' and alter
in,
.
in Santa
i
it. ..I.unul
r- -.
Ilnnrlflome commercial printing at tho Deen me ouiy opuio,.
Fe. It still remainB the oldest church in
Kbw Mexican o'JXco.
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the oia catneurai uio w
nart from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from tiie past century.
CLARENDON POULTRY
Uld Don .jyiarcy wao
.tratairin militarv DOLUt bv
i
KGG8 FOR HATCHING.
the Pueulo Indians when thev revolted
wu.o
against Spanish rule in ioou uu
(Silver Wyandottes,
for
the enemy after besieging the city
LlKht Branmas,
Houdans nine days. The American army unuer
"- -,
Meat .Serai.., Kearney construcieu rau j;urv
Oronnd B..o, Oyster Shell,
ud Imperial
Drinking Fountains
l8Fort
Kftnd. Addresa
Marcy of the present day isgarARTHUR BOYLE Hants F, M. M.
risoned by two companies of the loth
. infantry, under command of Loi.
U
Snvder. and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
...
guard mounting, ofa interest to the tourist.j
maneuvering evei
Other points Ol moereui w mo
,
are The rlistoncai ouuoi,
-'
r
"Uanta, ofme miuwuj m"if
Our Lady of tne Rosary ; the
cemetery
church musburn at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; cnurcu oi uux uu.
v
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MliW MI1CU UIVI8ION, No. 1, Uniform
Hank li. of P. Meet tirst Wednesday in each
"CATHOLIC
KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
HAM' A FK LOUUK, Mo. 2357, li. D. O. 0, F.
Vleetb Urst and third ThursdayB.
UOL1IUN LOOOK, No. 8, A. 0. D. W.
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTON POST, No. 8, b. A. K., meets
drat aud third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
men hall, south side of tue plaza.
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COUGHS
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There are some forty various pointa of
more or less historic interest in and about

UW

SCROFULA.
BRONCHITIS,
COLDS, ANU ALL rUHIYIS

1

point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal pointa in the territory is
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
777A. Tiorra Amarillft. 7.455: (alorieta.
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Laa Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,656; Las
Crucea, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico ia the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

iu at cult;.
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of New Mexico is considered

Of Lime and Soda
a rival. Mantr have
ia
pained a pound a day by tne use

&
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TALKER
BOOT

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS

4

CttcharaJO...
11:60 pin
.
Pueblo.
1:55 am
Colorado springs
6:00 am
Dunvnr
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am

J.

(TrtltrkJ

of Ban' a Fe and Vicinity.

Views

-

s

T

6:0.' am
4 .(5 am
2 In am
11:80 pm
9:'Ai pm
9:00
nni
6: 0 pm
1:00 pm
2:55
am
10:30 pm

Sewing Maohlne

Campaign Orator You may lead the
I'lie New lUsoovciy.
horse to water, but you can't make hiui
You have heard your friemlsand neigh-lioiiiilkiiii; about it. You niiiy youreell
drink.
be one of llm ninny who know from perExcited Kentuckian Bully forthe(liic)
sonal experience just how
a thing il
iiorse!
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
regulate and cleanse th t liver, stomach ani
of
its
fitunnrh friends, because the wonderbowels. They are nurel y vegetnblo and perCroup, Whooping Cough
fectly harmless. One a Dose. Bold b And bronchitis immediately relieved by ful thing about, it is that w lien once given
oents a vlai,
rug gists.
atrial l)r. King's New Discovery ever
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
after holds n place in the house. If you
have never used it and should be alllicted
Nothing fresh can be expected from a with a coutdi, cold or any throat, lung or
chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
lecade census.
give it a fair trial. Jt is guaranteed every
tinio or money refunded. Trial bottles
Is Life Worth Living':
free at 0. M. Creamer's drug store.
Not if vou go through the world a dyspep
ATTORN KV 8 AT LAW.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiHours to St. Louis.
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
John P. Vletory.
Don't forget that the A., T. &. S. F.
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., train No.
carries through Pullman
Edward L. BartleM.
druggist.
Palace sleoper to St. Louis via Burton,
K. A. Finite.
A Long Journey.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
making connection with the 'Frisco
R. B. Twltchell
From Silver City to Kansas City the
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, OsMax. front.
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197 wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
Oeo. C. Preston.
miles; to Chicago, 1,055 miles, and to St.
important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:25
DENTISTS.
Lotus, 1,515 miles
These may seem long distances. If the second morning out of Santa. Fe.
D. W. Mauley.
one had to travel the buvkbourd or stage Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
to connect with tho 'Frisco "Flyer,"
route, it might look like a big undertakSUKVKVOKS.
ing to go that distance; but tho superb which also carries free reclining chairs
the
line
makes
Fe
on
the Santa
service
Win. White.
(east of Burton) equal in point of equipment and time to that via Kansas City.
joumev a pleasure.
G. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. A.,
ror further particulars address H. T.
Kas.
Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Tupeka, or call
First National Knnk.
W. M. Smith, local agent.
on
Second national Itatik.
A Duty to Yourself.
IMSCKANCK AGENTS.
"Why did yon yell 'Hay' at the horse- It is surprising that people will use b
"In the hope that the horses
car?"
sewhen
can
common,
pill
they
ordinary
John Oray.
cure a valuable English one for the same would hear me and stop. The driver
J. W. Schollelil, Fire and Life.
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a wouldn't p iy any attention to me."
MERCHANTS.
positive cure for sick headache and all
Liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
A. Staab,
Sleepless Nights
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggiBt.
GKOCKKIKS.
tuloh t
is the reiuei.lv for vou. C.
M. Creauicr.
W. N. Elillltert, No. 0.
Traveling at Cheap Rates.
OrUw.iM, vn 4.
Cartwrieht
Our local aneuts are promptly advised
I ii.e.--t and cm jo work in tho terriof any excursion or cut rates.
HAKItWAKK.
tory and jat excellent binding at tl.e
U you contemplate a trip to pointB
n
W. A. McKensle.
printing office.
within or outside of New Mexico, it will Kuw Mexi-aK. I. Frmir..
of
to
to
nearest
the
write
agent
pay you
the Santa Fe route for information about
Notion for Publication.
CLOTHING & GE.NTS' FURNISHING.
rates.
Homestead 2117.
Pullman berths resprved, and baggnge
Hoi. Spleirelbers;.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.J
checked through. Everything done lo
October 1, 1800. j
DKiKiuisrs.
tiet you started right.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
Notice is hereby given that the follow
C. M. ('reamer.
Kas.
ing nitnied settler has tiled notice ol his
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
intention to make final proof in support
"Will you trust me, darling?" "Y. s, of his omtin, -- .i ,!,, n,,!,!
be
MERCHANDISE.
GENERAL
mads before the register aim
Edward, till death." With deep einoti. n Santa
n
.xoveintier n,
re, A M.,
Abe Gold.
the galiant young man enveloped her in viz:
h
Koutlrdge, for the e'a nw.'y,
nw'-4onother
thus
And
sec.
arms.
tin
34, tp. ltin, r
envelope ne't' swVi
MISCELLANEOUS.
lie.
was formed.
trust
e.
A. T. GrlgfC
Co., Furniture,
lie names the following witnesses to
Jno. Hanipel, Uu, tar, uravt--l r.,.,liii,--, 4o.
prove his continuous resideunce upon,
The Rest Man in the World.
Miss A. nuKler. uiiliuery and. tiini) Ko,.ds
of said land, viz: Isaac
t . actiuepole, rak-rWell, if not positively the best, one of the aud cultivation
A. Klrsoriner, .Ileal Slto.
N. Stone. James N. Stone, Martio Armiin
Uudertaker dl Einbuluier wisest Is be wh'i checks disease at ibosiartlu and Crescendo Iti ibal, all of Glorieta,
John Ollnger, Bo
A.
his own sjntem. In preserving or restoring the
vie, Florist.
N. M.
Store
J. Weltuier, Book
gift uf health, he ceserves pro Santa Fe county,
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
A. L. MoitmsoN, uegister.
found ouside atlon. His exa pi- - is worthy to
shoe Merchant.
'J. . Schumann,
be imitated. The complaints wbicb afflict us
Sol. Lowltikl St won, Livery Htable.
For i.y o: r v.'.ir's in t.!:o lino cf book
Dudrow A Hutches. Trausrer leanis, tlus
re laigely attributable lo a wai t o( tone in the
Mill!
I, ,1 ",31
iudi ig cu.i ut L'iO IIlw Mkxica-'- i of
stomach, either inherent or intllcte byof ourthe
abused
lei oilory
selves upon iliat much
1K1TKLS.
fice. OrUua by tiail given prompt
f.od that sbou d nourish us. What is us
tonic.
in adv. rsitj? A wholes-in- e
ne tel. UI'UU ajjimcihw ow
.uueso g'M'U.
Alaino Hotel.
imonv, as Hosietter's toniachK b iters.
Palace Hotel.
stimulants w..u't- o.
filiation, as
If people would take the advice of C.
Exchange Hotel.
well a luvig iranou of the digestive isi ciu, is
nut 10 bo etluuted b tliesi. Through iheacucy M. Creamer, tho druggist, they never
JEWELERS.
cut, re
oi the siiiina hie named, strength of the
would start on a journey without n bottle
s stem is retrenched ds, epsia ai.d billions-ues(I. Spitz.
ovu'i'ouie .MaUiinl, kidum hlauder and of Chamberlain's colic, cholera, and diar- eradicates
a:e
mis
coniulaluts
by
rhtumatic
K. Hudson.
rhece remedy, it can always be dependsalu.aiy reformer of ill health.
CARP SINTERS.
ed upon and is pleasant to take.
...
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r
.
t
1...
Jtound trip tickets to Las vegas nwi
A. Windsor.
for ninety days,
and
good
return,
Jay Well, by Jove, Jones, how are
springs
Simon Fllajer.
on sale at 5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad you? How you have changed
Stranger
office.
But my name isn't Jones. Jay What,
Mr. C. B. Jones, of Spring Hill, Iowa, your name changed, too.
I nave useu Liiamueriaiu s 1 am
says:
A Nasal injeotor
Balm for severe and painful burns with Free with each "bottle of Bhiloh's
have
better effect than anything else I
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
tried. It relieves the pain instantly Creamer.
rorasMkBraSrare, Mines, staaks. Iasat and cures without leaving a scar." Pain
Notice for Publication.
asM
Balm is one of the most useful medicines
Companies, Beal Estate, Busiest
Homestead No 2127
be
can
with,
attention
that
provided
given
any family
Men, eta. Particular
Office
Land
at Santa Fk, N. M.,!
esneciallv for rheumatism, lame back
Oct. 10, 1890.
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Pvop.i suruina, bruises, tooth-ache
and
that the follow-- .
is
Notice
of
re
hereby
given
a
We
make
win
ties.
.peaialty
like ailments. One application
,
.., nas
t.:a
nf u
uuuco ui
uieu
settler
a
trial
insure
a
fair
and
lieve the pain
in
final
to
make
support
proof
intenliou
oaiB
tui
CUre. Tilly cent uuwieo
j
of his claim, and tt at said proof will be
M. Creamer, druggist.
made before the register or receiver at
on November 17, 1890,
First Tramp What have you been do Santa Fe, N. Al.,
viz : Martin M. Winsor for the
SHORT NOTIOK,
Sec
tired.
Y'ou
look
Jimmv?
mighty
eK se'j', eec. o4, tp. l'Jn, r 12e.
ond Tramp That's just what I am. I've
He names the following witnesses to
LOW PRICES,
been looking at a picture of a man sawing prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz: Mell M.
wood.
FINE WORK.
Cooper, James F. Cooper, Jack Rause
and John 1'ilin, all of Glorieta, Santa Fe
Billion's Catarrh Remedy,
XECUnON
PROMPT
M.
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and county, N.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Uanker jvioutn. v. in. creamer.
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there can fce

A SPECIALTY.
WATCH REPAIRING
Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine "applied
A Hue Line or Speoi Bales and Ee Glasses.

South Side of Plaza

Shil oil's Vltl.lizer
Is what you need for constipation, Ions of
appetite, dizziness, and all Symplons of
dvspepsia. Price ten and seventy-livrenin per bottle. O. M. Creamer.

A CODY

the result ia a collision, whether "comin
turo tne rye, or not. a,iic is iuu or coins
Ions. We aro constantly colliding with someI f it isn't wiih oui
body or something.
neighbors It is with some "dread dlsfnscs thai
"knocks us off tho track and prrbnps dinanln. ,,a fnp llfn W.,n,nn Mif.flnllv it nrtf,ri,
havo to bear the brunt of more collisions anc
In all cases 01
afflictions than mankind.
nervousness,
sensations, tensick
headache , conderness, periodical pains,
gestion. Inflammation, or ulcpmtlnn snd sL
r'femalo irregularities"
and "weaknesses,
Dr. Pierce's ravorite Prescription comes tc
the rescue of women su no other mediefm
does. It is the only medi cine for women, mild
by druggiBts, under a positive guarantee,
from the manufacturei'S, that it will
satisfaction in every cuse, or money paid foi
It will be refunded. Sea ffuaraiUtt on botU
wrapper.
Oopyrlfht, IISS, by WoLr'i Dis. Med,

OF

BILK

Pbutog-raphl-

The newspaper are publishing an account of a man down in Maine being paralyzed, and yet the Maineincs claim that it
is a prohibition Slate.

JUDICIAEY.
Jab. O'Brirh
Chief Justice Sarreme Court.
IiisHpa nt district . W. H. Whitemam
W. p. Lbe
Associate Justice 2d district
J. ft. McFib
Associate Justice 3d district
Jas. O'Brien
Presiding Justiceth 4th district
E. P. Mkruk
district.
Associate Jns
E. A. mskk
U. S. District Attorney...
D. 8. Marshal.
Trinidad Romero
Summers Burkhart
lerlt Supreme Court
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Mrs. WwbIow's Soothing fayrup
e
oiittin;?
always be used when obiliiren
teeth. It relieves the nttln suftfrer at
by
once ; it proiltu'es nuturul, quiet
litrelieving the child from j,aiu, m.d the
tle cherub awakes as 'briiWu a a button."
It is very pleasant n tiwte. II soothoa
the child, softens the gain, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates tbe bonelH, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhu;a,
v licther
arising frmn teetiiinii nrmlier
t ente a bdlt!
Twenty-Hv- e
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THE BOND AND THE LAW.

Tlie Daily New Mexican

Highest of all in Leavening Power.- U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1S89.
In addition to this, the Nkw Mexican
of
OBAI.RR in
receipt
private letters from prominent attorneys in Washington speaking
Tl'ESDAY, OCTOBER 21.
in the highest terms of Judge Freeman's
ability as an attorney and as a man of
The following are the names of the affairs generally. On behalf of the peo
sureties on the official bond of Franciaco ple the New Mexican welcomes Judge
ew Mexico.
MOLINE
Chavez, sheriff and collector of Santa Fe freeman (p
Agent for BAIN
for
liable
amounts
are
the
they
county,
KOt'XD ABOUT TOWN'.
A
and also the amounts at which they are
JL, VLX J-Indian summer has come and the
assessed as tax payers :
AKO
mountains are bathed in blue.
Namk of Bondsmen. On Bond Tax Asse
For. ment for i'O
circulation
after
Who
the
is
looking
So ass'm't
3,000
Qulntiu Monler
S.OUO
8,tW of that
Maeano
petition asking for city incorpora'
No ass'm't
2,000
Eurique U. Saiazar.
"
tion?
1,000
Nestor Moutoya
l.l.Mi
1,000
'lc ute Mar-No ass m't
The capitol park really needs attention train, and both of his legs served from
'2,000
Emmert has decidedly the best butter
S.D. Kalduin
1,270
3,000
Job A. Ortlf
should his body yesterday morning, tie died jn I in town. Try it.
SMS It is a shame that those fine trees
M atlas
1,000
floailngues.
ac
a
loss
of
blood.
few hours irom
The
2 3li0
b.MJO
Ab.- - Oo d
thus be neglected.
Fresh sweet cider at the archbishop's
cident occurred about 400 yards from the
H.07i
10,000
Eugeuio Yrlfarl ,.
10 0UO
to9,;'Wj0
Belen
in a garden.
is
concert
August Kirrhuer
that
The
It
beginning
hour,
depot.
supposed
plaza
10
4,
5,000
Klureure tiouoghue.
ii
Ml nel Si va
2.Uv morrow, will be changed to commence at condition of intoxication he lay down on
5,000
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
tne track.
i,d-A.
f.,000
X,
cha8 C. Probst
.,
4
idea.
Oood
3
of
o'clock.
instead
2,000
Luis M. Ortiz
The register and receiver of the U. 8.
5oO
I. andro Sriia
1,010
Choice beef, pork, mutton, lamb and
Col. Knyder is in receipt of mail al land office
2,'JOO
W. A. McKeutle. ...
6,000
have been authorized to emveal at Fulton market.
to be
McCook
to
Gen.
addressed
And is nrenared to servei Hie nnlriic the BKST
most
two
to
clerks
busi
daily
the
ploy
straighten
up
70
000
45.5..S
Total
A SPECIALTY.
OKDKRS
in
"SHOKT
the
had
citv.
Fish,
ness ot the land office which was ran
Prut t's timw rtv Is assessed lu tlio nauio of It is therefore probable that the com
Crawford, Swiss and brick cheese at Game- and Fruit h iu nensoii. Patron .ge solicited.
bhnstlf "a d wife."
officer of this department may very loosely under a former administra
maudiug
Bishop's.
M.
MULLEIt.
A.
X.
Old
Cor.
Bill's
E.
Plaza.
Miss
tion.
Anna McCrea has been em
Mr. YriBasri is county assessor, hem-Place,
be here any day.
ployed in the register's office, and VV. E.
Turkeys, ducks and chickens Saturday
i'hh not become a bondsman as per seclate
Clerk
under
District
for
home Martin,
Lee Morris, of Pueblo, left
deputy
mnrmiig, at b mmert s.
tion 501, Compiled Laws, as follows:
made several pur Christy, will do the woik in the receiver's
"No county or district officer shall be this morning, having
Now Jersey Sweet potatoes, at Em- office. Las Cruces Keputilican.
mert's.
in future surety on the oukihI bond ol chases of south side real estate within
of
Mr.
R
the
writes
J.
J.
sa,
Abeytia,
another county othVer, and no such offi- the past fsw days. He and Mr. Hayden
Fresh fish aud oysters Friday morning,
cer who shall be required to (iive bond will bring their families and locate here San Juan Index to inquire the where
of
Charles
abouts
Roos, a German, well at Eiumert's.
if
shall be so considered as qualified, anv about the liist of the
year.
acquainted at Tierra Amarilla, who was
ol tier of the officers above mentioned shall
last heard from in the vicinity of Ignacio,
Bishop has the best butter In town.
nive such bond."
Brilliant posters for Maude Granger's some
time in August last. Also, any in
The following, section 383, Compiled engagement here next week are being formation of Jimenio
Cordoba, who was
Milk 10c a
; 5c a glass, at ColoLaws, di als with the legal requirements put up about town
The box last known to be in the vicinity of Nan- rado saloon. quart
as to the amount ol toe sneriu ana col
will
Mr.
be
thankfully received by
sheet will open on Thursday at Ireland's, miento,
lector's bond :
Fresh crackers and cookies just received
a sufficient number of seats are Abeytia at M.Rosa post office, San Juan at Bishop's.
N.
"Every person hereafter elected to the Already
county,
office of sin riff in any county of this ter promised to insure this talented actress a
Bent corned beef at Fulton market.
Lea to
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
A party of Aztec, San Juan citizens,
ritory, in addition to the bond required good patronage.
of jour property with me.
have been inspecting the ancient village of
in i lie foregoing section, snail also exeFresh
at
oysters every day
Bishop's.
An exchange has made the following Chaco. Several new staircases w ere discov
cute and file a bond in duplicate to the
:
From a bushel ered, hewn into solid walls of rock, and
Cape Cod cranberries, at Emmert's.
territory as ex officio collector, in his interesting calculation
leading from the canon to the great water
rounty, in a sum to be determined in like of corn a distiller gets four gallons of
in the plateau above. Tlis-manner, as provided in the forenomn sec whisky which retails al $1U; the govern pockets
pockets yielded to the party a plentiful
tion ; and which shall in no case bk.lk.ss meut
GO
who
raised supply of deiicioua water. Besides the
cents; the farmer
gets
AMOUNT OF MONK TO BE
THAN DOUBLE
W have In utooV a line of Toilet collected hv THE
such collector, with at least the corn gets 40 cents ; the railroad gets discovery of these new staircases there
BUJB MM
two sufficient sureties and conditioned in $1; the manufacturers gets 4; there' were found traces, of several noble MONDAY
Articlr ol'every
and
of stairs, leading from Pueblo
sweeps
follow
as
substance
such
That
b:
person tailer gets $7 and the consumer gets Alto to the
ais a lull line ol Import-- el
sloping benches below : an
shall well and faithfully perform all his
Cisrarstf lmprt-drunk.
cient quarries were located, aud to crown
TUESDAY
as
Ins
duties
within
collector,
efforts of the party, a few curiously
& Ca i Co ni ia M ines
Gov. Prince left this afternoon for Las the
county during his term of olli.:e and until
decorated
wooden
or
toys,
implements,
DuU lit afidies.
his successor shall be elected and quali- Vegas where he will consult with Judge were fount:
The Distlnsuished Artiste
beneath the floor of a room
fied: tnat he will exercise all possible
of the Insane asylum in one of the pueblos.
Vinceutchairman
diligence and care in the collection of all
moneys which it is bis duty by law to trustrees, relative to taking steps toward
An Official Waif.
collect: that he will render true accounts erecting buildings. It is now nearly two
Gov. Prince is in receipt of a letter from
of his office and of bis doings therein as
terfor
law
this
the
since
years
providing
a Californian which reads :
required bv law : that he will promptly ritorial institution was
passed, yet not a
ud as required by law pay overall moneys
My Dear Sir Will you suggest to the
UNDERTHEMANAOKMEXTOF
that may come to his hands by virtue of single move has been made toward carry territorial legislature in your next message
his office to the officer or person author- ing it forward. In a little while there to make an enort to change the name,
MB. W. HI.
II.KION
ized to receive the same and carefully will he
nearly 1 10,000 of territorial funds New Mexico, to Montezuma (Mza.,) be In RICHARD DAVEY aud LUCY HOOPER'S
fore it, comes into the union as a state?
Powerful Emotional Hay,
keep and preserve all books, paptrs and at the command of these trustees.
other property appertaining to his office
Also, peruse the following paragraphs:
and deliver the same to his succtssor
3. Revelation, xii. 2:
Michael, ii, II-PERSONAL.
when qualified."
to the Hebrews, viii, 10; Romans, xi, 26,
tliO
we
admit
Ever'horly
AT THE OLD STAND.
carry
the territorial and countv assessment
Isaiah, xi, 11 ; Daniel, viu, 13, xn.
roll turned over to the sheriff and collector
lontrst Mock iii the territory
Bro. Butolph, principal of that excel Peter, in, 13; St. Matthew, xxiu, 33.
1 take
in ailing attention of ta publU to my stock ar
pleaaur
in 1889 amounted to $74,0tiu.4(i, therefore lent
in ur line, Consequently
school, tit. Michael's college, at San
under the above law tout official s bond
POLITICAL POINTERS.
We defy com pel n ion
was here on a business tour this
ta
Fe,
d'Heleue)
been
1889
at
should
have
during the year
Asorlglnallypr. duceil t the Theatre deL'Appll- quality or iu prices.
least dutihle that sum, or $149,33:2 aa. The week. Bro. Butolph is the Republican
u
a
countv
mi si,
he
uernr.wio
Democrats
in
tin
yes
l
.qimro
lauvu, i
erritonal and countv assessment roll for candidate for superintendent of public
Tbea(re, X. Y.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
terday nominated the following ticket:
1890, turned over to the sheriff and col schools in Santa Fe
Las Cruces
Weill B. Field,
Council
county.
Legislative
MISS GRANGER'S COMPANY:
lector, amounted in the aggregate to
Santiago Baca.
MR. FRANK KILDAY"
Ub, 975 43, hence the bond now should Republican.
Representatives Lorion Miller. Jose
be at least $133,950 86.
Hon. John R. McFie, associate justice de Luz Chayez, F'rancisco Perea.
MR. CIIAS. H. MESTAYER
No ah. p worn, dott. nor
lu the bona; everything I apank, apaa
Compare the law and the facts with the in the 3d district and deservedly popular
w. I reonl.e Koid ot it stale
Sheriff Leonard Skinner.
from sasturu anetlm a aud ani able to and WILL, tall
MR. C. M. GRAY
above table and what do tax payers think
at
a apeelalty. Uoods delivered to all partt
aud
Grain
Btrii
reed
Probate Judge Gavino Garcia.
Hay.
all over the territory, arrived from Las
MR. HARRY FRENCH "f the alty prlcea.
frtirf. Give me a call aud tare nvuney.
of the situation ?
Probate Clerk H. V. Harris.
is
Cruces
and a guest at the Palace,
MISS ESTHA WILLIAMS
Treasurer John A. Lee.
THE NEW MEXICO JUDICIARY.
MISS CARRIE ELBERTS
Lower San
Hon. Jayno A. Whitmore, of San Mar
St.
Assessor Andres Romero.
School Superintendent
MUSS JENNIE EDBERTS
w ho is sure to be elected to the legisFelipe O'Bancial,
I Arrival
non.
of Associate Justice Freeman lature from Socorro
LITTLK BABY PARKER
county, is circulating
Coroner Leandro Hunick.
or Ills OfLast
AND
among capital city friends
Commissioners Thomas Hye,
County
ficial Career The New
MR. HARRY IAINHALL.
DAY OR
Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Thomas and Mrs francisco Lucero, Jtrank Ketiz.
The Play under the direction of Mr. Chas, H.
Districts.
The Democratic bosses and some of the M. stayer.
C. K. Finney, of Indiana, arrived in the
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
Judge A. A. Freeman, lately appointed city last night on a visit to their brother, candidates on the White Cap ticket vis
ited Fojoaque, Chimayo, San Ildefonso,
511 s Granger's own version of
associate justice el the supreme court of Sec. Thomas.
New Mexico, arrived in the city last
At the Exchange: Felix Grant, Valle-cito- Santa Cruz and Espanola last week ; at
METEOROLOGICAL.
Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to l.OOO acrefO Must b
F. C. Chavez, Abiquiuj Tony Neis, each of thopo preciuctu boodle to the
night. In company with Judge Seeds he
Office of observes,
amount of several hundred dollars was
Very Cheap or will not buy.
r.
it.
xlowe,
this
CaTCall, witu
ailed
Thomas
Scantun.
1890.
rwiiioo,
Pants re, H. M., October 20,
Harry
early
upon Secretary
left for distribution where it might do
to the undersigned.
uraiton.
""0
and InM,
S 5 S 5
c
FOR
? morning the
8ALE.
At
great bargains, some ol the most desirable building tires In Santa Fe; alto
f
tour aud
and twelve acres plota near
uuriug
day he was called upon bv
Hon. C. F. Easley, candidate for the some good ; where the stuff comes from no
Reserved Seals, $1.25- building; also well located six roomt real
aence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground capitol
one will tell ; did it come from the public
citi- lower
In high state ol cultivation, numberless choice
the
territorial
and
officials,
attorneys
"a -Chart
on
at
house
the
Democratic
Irelaud's
opens
nt t$
Drug Stoie Thursday pearing iruit and shaue trees, berries, asnaiagus bed, etc, iu perfect order; also a plot of land oo
county
zens generally, all of whom were at once
treasury, or will it come from the public morning at 10 oclock.
to San Francisco itreet,and about 100 feet east of plaia, belny
ticket, was in from Cerrillos this
onelacyuueinn,lntnr..ugh
the very best locations In the city for Improvement
with hotel, opera house, etc.
with his bearing as a gentleboth.
treasury?
Probably
"7T
7
29
29
CInlldls
"n!
tt.utia.Di
16
50
XE
14
2:24
Cloudls man of tearing, his cordial, frank manner.
:56ti.n
The
Democratic
candidates
count
upon
Simon Sanders, the Trinidad liquor
BUSINESS NOTICES.
68
Mai mum Temperature
Die new judge Is a man of fine personal
fa'iMW
Court Mimima, SANTA FE.
8!)
arrived from the north last the support of the White Cap lodges that
Mini' rn Temperature.
merchant,
.
50 years of age, yet
.00 address;
are
and
have
T"li Precipitation
probably
they
organizing
organized
and is at the Palace.
night
L w inMKTFK. Benrt., Rlirnal corps.
well preserved, and amoug his character
this county for election; in these
to do a nerai homo
NntP n InfMmtes prorle'"'" InmwpolaMe
F. C. Chavez, one of Rio Arriba's wideI
work. For information annlv at Now
istics are decisiveness and quickness of awake
lodges
poor dupes that join them Mexican oftii e.
men, is in town on busi- take all the
young
kinds of fantastic and horrible
action, both m gesture and speech. There ness.
1ST ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
HAIfVVACTDBUa OF
oaths and have their heads turned so as to
T ai i.iihiikw IWKXICAN'H nonK rtlTlrtflrv.
is no doubt about his making friends
Felix
merchant
at
is
Grant,
Vallecitos,
be
under the thumb of the bosses; ITTANTED- .-l ,000 pounds old type metal at
quickly among the people of New Mex in town on
V this otlice.
business.
mis is ine element me candidates upon
ico, Enroute to Santa Fe Judge Free
G.
of
is
PalII.
the
at
Democratic
the
ticket
count
on
for elec
Boston,
Cooper,
man stopped on between trains at L,as
SALIi.
tion ; can decent and
citizens
Vegas aud had a conference with Chief ace.
U.INE SHEEP DIP for sale by Abe Gold
and the
TERN.
vote for such men ? It looks as if thev
fe, N. M.
he is fortunate
Justice O'Brien, and y
TEKKITOKIAL TIPS.
could
not, and should not.
In meeting here Judge John R. McFie.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
The San Juan county Republicans
As to the district to which he will be
J. T. Sheridan is making preparations
flVrstern III vision.
to bore for artetian water on his claim nominate their countv
at Flora
ticket
assigned, nothing definite can yet be anATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Vista
The countv Democrats
nounced, as it has been decided that all south of F'olsom.
It is of the opinion of many quite com- named their ticket at Largo on Saturday
InTO. 29. the supreme court justices will meet in
JOHN P. VICTDKY,
conference at Las Vegas, on November 7, petent to judge that alfalfa hay will com- last.
Attorney at Law Office in Coui.ty Court House,
In effect June 1, 1800.
of
the
for
or
e
two earlier,
or a day
nil! niacti. in thx ,.v,.ml i ,
purpose
,1,.. i .
mand from $2 to $3 a ton more than it
Hold on to your taxes for the nresent riiory
ana tne u. S Laud otttee at Santn R
considering the present arrangement of did last year.
LWEBTWAHD.
are
with
safer
kabtwako.
to
Snnnluh
you than anvwhere txamiuatlou ol titles
they
u..rl.
districts, making some changes, possibly,
STATIONS.
Grants, Jf'ues, anil other
Pftrnfllllv mid
There are now forty-tw- o
little Indians eise.
NO 2. no. 4
KO. t. no. 1.
ami agreeing upon assignments.
Under the mixpiceH of The New West Educaschool on the Mescalero resercared.
Life la Misery
Judge freeman isanativeol lennessee. attending
:15 a' 3:20.
tion Commission, will open its
12.36 a 7. SOP v. ADbuquerque.Arl
double
number
ever
the
at
that
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state
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served
There
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thousands of people who have the
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V iiiKate ....
6 17'
9:42" l"iislature and in 1872 was acandidate for tended before.
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The Klven
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He publican ticket against
to all business utrusted to him. Will
" 6:m " governor nil the
The Acme Fence company has secured
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During Gen. the timber on 17.000 acres of the Maxwell agonies caused by the dreadful running practice lu all courts of the territory.
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sores and other mamfestati ins of this
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fence material.
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There is Attorney at Law Spiegelbera: block. Hanta Fe.
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to
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from
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no other remedy equal to Hood's Sarsa- A. H. Purdue, late instructor in
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